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- r. 1 resident, 1 embers of th.: Tribunal:

J.0 unsrer the motions to  oisi.dss made by the 

se v e ra l defendants by tr e a t in g  each n.otion se; a r a te ly  

would in vo lve  a lengthy and in  our judrment, unnec

essary r e p e t it io n . tor  th a t reason i t  i s  our purpose 

to  make one s e r ie s  o f arguments t hich ; i l l  ans-.ver 

c o l le c t i v e ly  fall ,-oints ^resented by the motions of 

fa ll ciefandants and each point made by the motion of 

efacn defendant.

It is well to i e.r in mind somethin;; of the 

structure and contents of the Indictment which may 

be sumnarir.ed as folios s.

Counts 1 to 5 charge that the defendants 

entered into unioful conspiracies h viny as 
their ooject the do; in-1 ion b unir, ful aggres

sion in violation of treaties etc. (l) .-.11 of

-.ast .-sia, *acific and Indian Oceans, against 

any country or countries which ri tt opyos; thfat 

i ur^ose; (2j that part of the .«.e( ublic of 

China corit.onl; .xovn as . anchuria; *.3) d l  of 

the nepublic of China; (A) fall of 4-fciŜ /.sia und 

of the Pacific end Indian Oceans etc, weinst the

United otates, x-ritisl. Wor.mon'.veolth, rranco,



O

l’eth.ri-n p, ^hinc, lortu'^l, Thailand, thilip- 

ines, uni tho soviet union; and (5) a conspir

acy U - . n  ti e defendant s end C*eru-n; and Italy 

to 3 cure militury, n-.vol, economic and political 

do .in«..tier, of the hole vorlci . uinst c ny country 

or countries ni ici; r;_i l;t op..ose such purpose, 

uivl . v.rticul-rly tie w  iten ;tutcs, British 

to.-.on ealth, xranci, Ietherlands, Chino,

. ortu vl , Thailand, thilippines, ..nd tho -soviet 

Union.

founts 6 to i'f inclusive, ullage that oil 

of the defendants planned t.nd prepared the nars 

of o • ression and in violation of internutional 

1-.., treuties, u greer.cnts, etc. a.y-inst Vurious 

notions cop-rately named in each count, und in

cluding in addition to the nations engaged in 

this prosecutir:, the Kingdom of The.lit.nd.

-II cf the defendants ire nti.od in Ouch of the 

17 counts aiiovo enu. er-ted.

Counts It to 2.6, inclusive, olive that 

certain of the defend-roi m r  i  vvrs of 

u;; ression und in viol, tien to intern-tion«l lov,
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tre;.Mr ; etc., a"aii.st China, United otctes,

» hili , ir.es, i-ritish ôrjion ec.lt;., .ranee, 

Ti-cAl̂ nd, ..oviet Union and the . or; ;niian 

ieoole3 liê uhlic.

Counts 27 to 36, inclusive, charge the de

fendants "ith t .oping v,ars of ag, ression end in 

violation of international lav, treaties, etc.

M l  rf these counts encept 33» 35> and name 

oil of the defendants. Count 33 allying the voting 

of vmr ogainst France, Count 35 alleging the -.aging 

of u r  against the ooviet Unions and Count 36 alleg

ing the v;tgins* of v'or a, einst the Ilongoli... t copies 

Republic, aiici the soviet Union do not include certain 

defendants.

Counts 37 and 38 alle e that certain defend

ants therein nof.ed cons ired together to murder 

any and til such pe: r-o.us, hotn military and 

civilian, as mi; ht be present M  the place attack

ed in the course of initiating of unlawful hostil

ities against the United states, the Ihilippines, 

nritish Co, . .onvealtb, het-h. -lanes and Thailand.
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Counts 39 to 43, inclusive, include specific 

murders at specified places, including iearl 

harbor, iota nshru, Hongkong, and the attack on 

h.. .o, twTIiOL at Shanghai, and ct Davao in tho 

Philippines, in ;hich many persons -/ere murder

ed.

Count 44 alleges that all of the defendants 

participated in a conspiracy for the murder of 

prisoners of v;<.r and civilians on land end at
SGc» •

Counts 45 to 50, inclusive, allege specific 

acts cf muroer t gainst defendants named in said 

counts, at Various places in the republic of 

China »

Counts 51 «rid 52 allege that certain named 

defendants murdered members of the armed forces 
of the Mongolian and Soviet Republics.

Count 53 alleges that certain named defend

ants conspired to commit breaches of the law 

and customs of 'ar in respect of the treatment 

of prisoners of ..ar and civilian internees.
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Count 54 alleges that certain named defend

ants ordered, authorised and permitted such 

offenses.

Count 55 alleges that certain n&..ed defend

ants deliberately and recklessly disregarded 

their legal duty to taire adequate ste;.s tc pre

vent such breaches and thereb, violated th. laws 

of v/ar.

In tiiis analysis no effort has been made to name 

the particular defendants charged in specific counts 

which include any less than ail of U e  defendants.

The reason fer ti.is will a paar from a consideration of 

the theory and procedure followed by the i rosecution 

in establishing its case.

The i rcsecution has presented its Cc.se in accord

ance .ith the ’..ell recognised "Cons ûracy" method of 

proof. Thct is to Say, it has proceeded to prove that 

an overall conspiracy of a comprehensive character, 

and of a continuing nature, was formed, existed and 

operated during the period froc 192d to 1945 covered by 

the indictment, and that the object and purpose of 

said conspiracy consisted in the complete domination
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by Japan of all of the territories {.euere ily kho 

as Greater ~*.st nsia described in the Indictment; 

that it was the ur <ose to secure such domination 

by , _r and We.rs of aggression ..nd in violation of 

.international lav«, treaties, etc., at whatever places 

and against v hattver nations ,.nc persons should be 

convenient or necessary to accomplish the overall 

purpose oi the conspiracy.

it followed of course as an incident, end as a 

necessary ;>art of sue., conspiracy, that in pursuing 

the object of the conspiracy, m a  in the planning, 

initiating and vnpmp of v.ars of arrression, and Wars 

in violation of international la’., treaties, etc. 

tnut numerous individuals, both military and civilian, 

would be hilled.

The Killin'' by a belligerent who has planned, 

initiated, or is v*. in? «n unlawful w«.r, constitutes 

i under.

It tnerefore follows fror; fundomentol, universal 

principles of tf e Law of Conspiracy, that any and all 

persons .vbo were members of the overall conspiracy 

which .* ave just described, became individually and 

severally criminally resoonsiole and liable to 

prosecution and conviction for each end every act
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committed in ti.o course of the conspiracy, whether tbnt 

act be the un~a fui plannin , initiation, or wtring 
of ur, or -tether it be a murder or other atrocity 

in violation of law committed in the course of the 

Carrying out of the conspiracy.

In vie-, of ti e abortion of this method of proof, 

it Leco. ci unnecessary to do . ore than to examine 

into end ■ -termine two questions :

iT.:.Yl: b.as a general -nd continuing

conspiracy cl the character and scope 

set fortli in Count 1 of the Indictment, 

been 'stablisned;

3 .xOl- A'l : «s to any particular defend

ant, v;as he a member of the conspiracy at 

the time tr.e specific crime set forth in 

any count, (other than a conspiracy count),

• as committed.

If these t’ o questions are ansv/ered in the affirm

ative, it follows that any defendant vho v/as a member 

of tbe cons iracy at the time any specific act charged 

as a c»*ime n s  cor/itted, is guilty of that crime, 

whether he personally participated therein or not.

" ho does throU‘ h another, he does it himself.
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It is perhaps an unnecessary preccution, in view 

of the wide looming and experience of the members of 

this Tribunal, for me to do so, but as indicoting the 

Prosecution theory in presentation of tlis case, and 

the legal bcsis therefor, I taice the liberty of 

quoting an approved instruction ,.iven to the jury in 

the Californie Cose of People v. aacramento --utchers1 

association. 12 Cd. *pp. 471, at i . 495, which is 

as follows:

6.

"The co:.iron design is the essence of the charge, 
olid while it is necessary in order to establish 
a conspiracy, to prove a combination of tvo or 
more persons, by concerted action, to accomplish 
the criminal or unlawful purpose, it is not nec
essary to constitute a conspiracy that two or more 
persons should eet together, and enter into an 
explicit or formal agree- ent for an unlawful scheme, 
or that they should directly, by • ords or in writing, 
state what the unlawful scheme vas to be, and the 
detail of the plans or means by which the unlawful 
combination was to be made effective, it is 
sufficient if tv*o or more persons, in any manner, 
or through any contrivance, positively or tacitly 
come to a mutual understanding to accomplish a 
common and unlawful design. In other words, vhere 
an unlawful end is sou ht to be effected, and two 
or more persons, actuated by the common purpose of 
accomplishing that end, \ ork together, in any Way, 
in furtherance of the unlawful scheme, every one of 
said persons becomes a member of the conspiracy, 
although the part Jv.. v.as to tage therein Was a 
subordinate one, or was to bo executed at a remote 
distance from the other conspirators."
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I also quote from the opinion of the baited states 

Circuit Court of appeals for the Seventh °ircuit, in 

the Cc.se of alien vs, The batted otates. 4 Ted. (2) 6bt 
es follows:

"*• cons iracy may be established by circumstantial 
evidence or by deduction from facts. The common 
design is the essence of the crime, and this may 
be iiicde to & „near when ths oarties steadil "ursue 
t! e scme object, whether acting ge v-rctely or 
together. by common or different meins, but ever 
leading to the Same lawful result, if the 
;/arties acted toreti^r to accomplish something 
unlawful, a conspiracy is sho; n, even though 
incividu-1 conspirators m.y have done acts in 
furtuerence of the common unlawful design apart 
from and un no\n to the others, ,.11 of the 
cons,drat pis need not be segueinted with each 
other Tt.cy m»y not heve previously associated 
together. Cne defendant may know but one other 
member of the conspiracy, but if, knowing that 
others have combined to violate the law, a party 
knowingly cooperates to further the object of the 
cons iracy. he becomes c party thereto".

(Italics ours)

another Case ■ i.ich indicates the *ro ecution 

theory of proof is the case of iteaple v. ilher. 17 Cal. 

nop. (2) 372, which vas a Cc.se in which the defendant 
was convicted of the crime of grand theft, a specific 

offense, troof Was made by Saowir.- that he vas a 

member of a conspiracy in the course of which the 

theft was committed. The defend-nt claimed.that he
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wv.s. not responsible because ’hile the theft had 

admittedly been committed, it had been committed by 

another erson.

The court, in dis. osirw of this contention, stated 

ss follows:

,:Cn the trial of the action it was neither 
asserted nor attested to be proved by tl e 
prosecution that defendant either d irectly 
participated in the actual commission of the 
offense for the commission of \ hich he was 
being prosecuted, or even that he was personally 
present at the ti. .e hen and the place where the 
crime was actually committed. To the contrary, 
defendant's conviction depended upon legal proof 
of nis membership in the conspiracy, or of his 
having teen a party to ct, agreement to commit 
the crime.

'h-ppeliant concedes the fact that on the occasion 
in cuestion ti.e crime of grand theft vas committed,

"..oparentiy without conflicting authority with 
reference thereto, ~s a matter of common knowledge, 
the lav recognizes the fact that where two or more 
persons have engaged in the commission of some 
criminal act, their antecedent agreement or 
common understanding, one ith the other or the 
others, so to do, ordinarily has been entered into 
in secret; but manifestly , v here .the crime is shown 
to have been committed by two or more individuals 
who in its coiijnission have acted in concert, one with 
the other or the others, it is an inevitable conclu
sion that tne crime was the result of an agreement 
Oj consjiracy between or among the participants 
therein that the cri.te should be committed."

'Italics ours)
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h&vir.£ in mind the theory of the *rosecution, 

c.s L, ovo expressed and the lejvl principles set forth 

in the Coses just >ucted, we have ^rocee' ed to prove 

the existence of the conspiracies alloyed, nid the 

membership in t; e conspiracy, of each end all of the 

defoiidonts,

I purpose now, very briefly, to point out a 

sufficient amount of the evidence produced over these 

many cionths of trial, to e'.ov that such a conspiracy 

 ̂s described in tr.e Ir.c’ictrrcnt has been p;roved to 

hove existed, and to point out to the court the evi

dence vhich shov/s the object, j-ur̂ ose and scope of 

this cons iracy.

hen I have completed this presentation, I 

believe it vdll appear to the satisfaction of the 

court that the answer to the First question, n^falyl-I*”
'■has a cons, irfacy been proved" 

must be answered in the of irmative.

n
it

Folio. iny this pres nt-tion, ny brother,

•r. Comyns-varr, ‘rosecutor for the United Kingdom, 

will point out to the court so much of tl.e evidence 

in respect of the activity of each of the defendants 

as is sufficient to s! .t thot that defendant vms at 

the times involved in the v<rious counts, a member 

of the cons iracy and therefore liable for the
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commission of the crinu specirically set forth.

e feel that t1' is pres r.tat.Ion ‘Jill adequately 
ansv.er <..11 contentions mc.de by the Defense, and that 

in addition thereto, it ’./ill s ve to joint out and 

clarify ti e issues and vill be of some assistance to 

the couit in passin- upon such uestions of 

admissibility as may arise in the course of the ere- 

sentatior. of the defense.

<.s seen fro.u the quotations just read, the 

cardinal re.uirement cn tie prosecution in a conspir

acy case is to prove the common design. In some cases 

the common desi n is difficult to find v’hiie in other 

Cases it is comp.. r«..tively easy, ho’ever, in eitner 

Case, once ti e common design 1 as been established, all 

the evidence, regardless of hov; disconnected it may 

seem to be, or regardless of hov disconnected the 

actions of tha Various defendants r.oy seem, falls 

easily into its ;roper and lo iccl sequence.

In this Case, it is suo.dtted, it is not at all 

difficult to locate end spell out the comir.on design, 

aside from the evidence on Class a and C Offenses,

-1 ost eaoh aiid fvery document anc, the testimony of
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i_ e<-ch and every . itnees hi. hli> hts .jthe common design
r

iz . oing nothin, loss thon to obtain political, miiit.ry!
i and economic dof:.inc.tion of vhct has come to be laiov/n as

the wreoter “wsc ..sintic ..ret ty and through any and
I

all methods • hatsoever includin'- the fighting of aggress

ive vars, If one grasps this com on desi n .s the key 

slr.Uig of tl 10 mosc.ic of the evidence, one . ast inevitably 

recognize that between the years 192fc -nd la45 a conspir

acy n.aong certain of the militaristic cL-ss of da. an and 

certain civilians ..as formed and put into operation.

The 1 rosecution of course is unable to name all of the 

members of tl at conspiracy, e do kr.ov, and the evidence 

has established, that even prior to 1928 and continuously 

on doun to the end of the conspiracy the defendant 01... a 

has engaged in pro. otin •, • ubiicizing and inciting the 

iCCple of Ja p>an to join in a militaristic and ultra- 

nationalistic "renovation" of Japan for the , urpose of 

bringing about the subjugation and domination by the 

Japanese ,jn.\.re of ail of -<.st «sia and the Islands of 

the Pacific and Indian Oceans and the ousting of all 

the - hites from that territory. The purpose v.as to start 

by taking -̂anchuria, then *he rest of China, then

 ̂ (de cadent as to or er u; or. current conditions) to

move north, ard and take Liberia, and to move southward

13.

I
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and to take ihoilc.no, french Ii.do-China, the

Wetherl«.nd indies, .■unt.c. and Indio, the .hilippines, 

i-.ustralio di'.d i-ev« redend. The grandiose object of the

Bstuolishmer.t of Orutr in d-r a ter st a sic.u J by

cons ire tors of its object and uroose. I quote as 

foilows:

bhin en b.-TO's jd^aS. This is bt.c« use in the

conceives a no» Jo ..n in the i- ost concrete form.

"ohin-en c.i’C, fir~t of all, thou ht Ud an 
'the foi.ndc tion of tl.e orlc 1 and oejieved that 
aa 'an vould be able to ii.a.ce ail the rest of
succeeded in 'ru in,; over the foundation of 
tj e ; orid'. .ith a vie.' to Cc rryinr- out this 
'greet »er*: of rer.ov,.tir.y the \ orid1, he advo- 
c:tad a drastic noiitical renovation of the 
interior >J£;,sn a.nd the order of unifying ail 
n.tions. 'in order to cevelon other countries, 
it is bast for the -jr.pire/’i,e.Japan/ to moke 
a start by absorbing China into her first of all,'
he advocated1....iwen the po erful ohir.a is no
»ic.tch for the ..m ire, r.ot to sneak of other 
barbarous countries.... if China becomes our 
'ossession, is it possible for the other 
countries in the est, oi0n and India not to 
coi..e gradually under the sr. av of the -i'.ioire

cons iracy is adequately expressed in inhibit 2182**.

This exhibit, taken fron; the book, "The

of the conspiracy -..;d »as <.n expression by one of the

"If 1 'ere to ’-ite o rudern history of 
Jc.. an, ± should begin it v<ith a '’escription of

soul of this ri-e t scholar h-o »1 ready been

e 9)

the - orid i.er countries or prefectures if she
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"yearnin ■ for her o ;er of commanding love and 
res pect, being overav-ed and foiling prostrate be
töre ter?1 resides, it u s  his o;.inion that in 
order to control ohina, 'no other place is easier 
to occupy than . anchuria.1 ..nd <.t the same time 
he thou ht it necessary to obtain the whole 'area 
in the oouth ^ea covering thousands of ri starting 
with the fhilippines so cs to prepare for the 
nortu «ro aggression of the -yiropean io>ers,
especially of Great Britain c.no then obtain gradual 
control of india anci its neighbors and Various 
islands in the i-ndian Ocean, following the occupa
tion of Chine., onnui,, wh,.r;-Cheng end C nibodia,' 
Urom pa^es 10-11 ),"

The conspirators, for the purpose of trying to 

bring aoout the dominance of a military class in Japan, 

planned the so-called i arch and October Incidents, as 

well as other incidents, and planned an occurrence at 

Mukden on oeptember 18, 1931 •dich made an excuse for 

the 1. ..LT’UIiG ..k.Y, poised in preparation for such an 

event, to sweep over -anchuria and effect its military 

con< uest.

oo etk n*. of the course of the conspirators' plans 

is shown in the dook write an by the accused Ib.öLIt0T0 
(published in 1^36 duria. the course of the conspiracy), 

ihowMch he states that in 193C while returning to Japan 

from Turkey :

S*3K— ?
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(i*. 177 x 
.i. 1917-20)

"kurir.g my thirty days' voyage 1 pondered 
on ho.: to reform Japan, and as a result 1 succeeded 
in drawing - definite plan to a certain decree.
*.nd on returning to the General otaff Office, my 
former haunt, 1 devised several schemes in order 
to put my ideas into execution, although I dore 
not say it was the only Cause of such results, 
ho: ever, the *-anchurian J-ncident, secession from 
the ij&ogue of Nations, end renunciation of the Dis- 
c.rir.af;ient fre«-ty, took place successively and vithin 
the country, .y 15 incident, ohin. ei Tui Incident, 
and the February 26 incident took place in success
ion . "

(it.1821-22)
(R.1900-1 fand 

1966-1982)

(kx.2177rt 
R.15560- 
15589)

The evidence sho’. s clearly that the defendants 

Oh*, h..oHL 0T0, DOI.Ih. .v. and IV. G..1I and others were 

members of .t..is conspiracy and that they hexped bring 

about the incident which vas intended to, and did, lead 

to the i.ixitary aggressions in ^ncr.uria beginning 

oepte. .ber 1<_, lv31. ^ee:

Testimony of 0K.-.D«; testimony of T.linKa.

The testimony of 01.. a at his trial in Tokyo in 

1934 (during the existence of the conspiracy) showed 

the relation oi the karch and October incidents to the 

I cnchurian Incident and the aggressions in *-*anchuria. 

he stated that he (01'« . ) and the accused H..3KI 0T0, 

IT*.G. hi and D01.1I...R.. were all in the conspiracy.U.X55&7)



(-X.1S6, 
h. 2209-10)

0»ui .i.'s defense in the Tokyo Court of appeals 

sets fort!, some of his activities in the consoiracy to 

set off tre i anchurian ag ressions, .nd in particular 

■ is close cooperation with the K ..rTITO ,.Ri'Y in select

ing Japanese "officials’1 for ..anchuria.

The purpose of the anchurian J-nc ident Was to 

seize '-anchuria by military aggression, to reform it 

,‘OliticaxJy cs a part of the Japanese Jmpire, c-nh to 

consolidate anc< inte~rcte its economy and finance with 

that of Japan so that its raw and manufactured materials 

and labor mit,ht be used as a supply and its soil as a 
bv.se for further aggressions.

That the hif.,h military command of Japan and, in 

particular, the À ..bïbi.;- r.it.Y ’.ere involved in this 

conspiracy to seize and dominate “mnchuria is shown 

by the feet that vithin twenty-four hours of the Inci

dent at i-ukden large Japanese armies were spreading out 

over '-anchuria. ouch immediate action (in view of our 

knowledge of logistics) must h<ve been preceded by many 

weeks or months of preparation. This is also indicated 

by Ceneral II!'. I !s sarong militaristic speech at a 

conference of division Co. i.anders concerning ^nchuria 

and Mongolia ..ugust U, 1M31.

J
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Kc. OV'.n
1 tJ.W •

( u o ^ - 1 6 .  )

(-jX.1£1, it.̂ ■'1'78~9)

I-..3016-3023)

(Ä.50U-5119)
l«.1969) 
(-*.57,1 .111) 
(tix.187 lj 
u.2761-6)

U.2Ö19-2822)

Th-t tue : ukden incident v.us c planned one is 

sho’v.n r.ot only Ly the evidence concerning the plot to 

Vihich roferei.ee has already been rnt.de, ’out is also 

strongly indict ted by the ritten report of the aearue 

of hftions Go^.ittee, the testimony of the witness John 

- « iovell, the reports of Consul General H. Y. 3KI to 

i'orei'n - ir.ister 3. 1? 2 ..iu., tnd the testimony of the 

' itr.ess j crir''.i..T.a.

■-j.l of ike evidoi.ee concerning v.hat the Japanese 

did ’ r .li.. , the territory, politics c-nd economy of 

i'&nchL.:.1 , together ith tie circumstances of the estab- 

11. . i.iont cf the puppet overnr.ents in ^«nchuria (the 

latter designed to deceive the other powers), shovs that 

it »vs fat ull tines the intent of the Japanese conspira

tors to take permanent l.ysical, political and economic 

possession ol '“anchuria, one that this was to be accom

plished, end in fact v^s accomplished, by means of 

aggressive .c-rf-re, in violation of international lav; 

end treaties <_.nd assurances and, in particular, in 

violation 01 the wine-Io*.er Treaty end the I-ellogg- 

IriaiK’ i<-ct„

tust
 I v'
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■r.L the time of the t.ukden o-ncident the accused 

ikJIiiu l vas or minister, he claimed to know nothing of 

the activities of the uv-snten: r.rmy and the troops from 

i-orco ;■ ho i ere spreading over .-anchuria. he claimed he 

could not control them. It is significant, however, that 

no action to control the supply of money, material or 

reinforcements to these armies was undertaken by JINVI.

o was shortly followed as ar minister by the accused 

idu.l 1 ho actively sup-orted the additions to and re- 

inf ore Vic.-.hs of the Jax.nese armies fighting in hanchuria, 

a5h.h‘i tu o cs.-ufed in propuranda, seeking to whip up the
t I

militaristic spirit of the Ja;anese, to glorify the 

Japanese .-.rmy, to point out its pal in conquering ell 

of -äst /.sic*, to point out the probability of war with 

the United states, end by means of flags and airplanes 

tc show that Japan could conquer and dominate the whole 

world. This v;as done by me*.ns of a motion picture 

entitled "Ja,an in Time of juer ;ency" which was made 

and distributed in 1/33.

During the period from 1932 to 1936 Japan com

pleted its conquest of ianchuria (including Jehol 

ircvit.ee/; expanded its lovemuental, economic and 

industrial control for that territory and prepared

*:

i
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for the next step v;nich vas further armed advance into 

China.

(lx, 36 
it. 5934)

(Cx.4t0,
-.5937)

ith I.orea and a he Provinces of Manchuria and Jehol 

as bases for operations, Japan ..’as in a position to 

prosecute her plans against the -Soviet Union to the 

north or against the remainder of China to the south.

If she elected to proceed first against the Soviet 

Union, a hostile China more and more united under the 

strong leadership of Chiong noi-shek vais a threat from 

th-s rec.r, and if she elected to proceed first against 

China there v/as danger of unified opposition by China 

and .Jissia,

In this dilemma, the accused or their leaders 

sought the political strength and bargainin' power which 

v/o'uid be acquired by military alliance with Germany, 

a nation then engaged in a program of military prepared

ness for aggressive action in -urope. The result was 

the conclusion of the ..nti-Ccmintern Fact on 25 Sept

ember 1936. The loct on its face was directed against 

the activities of the Communist International, but it 

i/as converted into a military alliance aimed at the

U . b .o ,n. by an accessory ;rotocol and secret agreement
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The anti-Comintern i.ct vas designed ond intended, 

tnrou- h the threat of joint military action between 

Japan «-nu Germany, to o, aerate -s a eher«. against the 

Soviet Union, to strengthen the hand of Japan in Chine 

and t o afford an excuse for continued Japanese military 

fcg. rassion.

Japan, thus fortified in her international situa

tion, ..as iii a position viere she could proceed in

comparative safety'ith the execution of her so-colied
\

divine mission oi renovating the orld, the first step 

of .r ich ;<us the creation of a i.ê Order in ^ast «sia. 

The accused or their leaders, by the conc_usion of this 

tact, laid the ground', orh for further cooperation of 

aggressive nations in the accomplishment of the objects 

of the cons irscy.

Cn July 7, 1937* occurred the so-called "iarco 

iolo bridge Incident", r’ror; that time on agressive 

Viarfore .gainst the rest of China continued ith the 

Japanese gaining month by month and year by year 

additional territory throughout tl«e balance of the 

«eriod of the cons iracy. The aggressions of the 

Japanese - rmy during t!is period may test be stated 

in the language of the witness loette as folio.s:
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"The military aim of the Japanese army as re
iterated to me by such Japanese officers, vas 
not so much the acquisition of territory as 
the annihilation, submission, and killing of 
Chinese Nationalist armies."

This viev is verified by one of the accused, 

HIRi-.i' U: t., v/ho, in his speech before the aiet on 21 

January 1-39, ‘»hen «.s frime .-i/ister he stated:

"in regard to the China affair u ,on hich 
both the '“‘overn.i :nt and the people are con
centratin'- ti oir endeavors there exists an 
immutable policp, for ..hich ample sanction 
Was obtained by the previous Cabinet, and in 
accordance ith .thich neces ary ste js have 
been tahen in various directions. *.s the 
present Cabinet is, of course, committed 
to tie same rolicy, it is determined to pro
ceed at all costs to the achievement of the 
final .-ur ofe."1

'i hope the aoove intention of Ja an niil be 
understood correctly by the Chinese so that 
they may cooperate ».ith us without the sli.-htest 
a prehension. Cfchervise the construction of 
the ne’.v order v.ould be impossible, as for those 
-ho fail to understand to the end and persist 
even hereoiter in their opposition against 
vapan, >.e 1 ave !.o alternative than to exterminate 
them."

it may be stated in passing that as indicated 

by niu..a's speech in the « otion picture above referred 

to, t.ie "extermination" of those ho stand in the 

» ay or v;.o c’o i ot understand the high spiritual purpose
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U. 3423)

of «R _„ Js r. ixit. ry â  vessions i Colled "self- 

defaine’'.
,.s the «Ja.̂ nese ..rrcies fou ht the Chinese in an 

"incident11 ’ 1 ich lasted fror.i œ;te- .1er 1/31 to oept- 

ember lc45* «.nd ■ hich inc.uded from 1937 to 1945 & 
total casualty list of C) inese soldiers in excess of 

three million as /ell as uncounted numbers of civil

ians hilled, oun. ed -.r*. rendered homeless, the r-ov- 

err îei.t of «a on nr.dertoc;: to to^e over the Covern- 
; -]-t; ttv* soli, the economy on the industry of each

U. 3476-7) 
U. 5183

5254)

port of u! iric as it ,oS conquered.

The re.il s '.ere to ion over and ut under the

U. 3479-80) 
(-5036)

joint contrl of ti.e Ivrantun > rmy ond the South 

. nuchurln “oil 0y a0. o<.ny,

,t the sane ti.«. the econo./iy oi China v,as being

-̂oc.̂ 9?
n.'pi'J?)

integrated ith tint cf Ja. an m  accordance vith the 

policy e”prc3S‘.<o by the accused h-Sl-IiO, in which he 

enviso. ed tie development of the resources of monchuria, 

Chin- and «.11 acst /.sio for tl 0 benefit of Japan (».hich 

locked necessory resources).

(„.x.4h5,
n.5133)

ihrou:.h the organization and operation of the 

Chino «.ffairs no«rc , the horth China Development
(jt.459,
R. 5251,5297) Company, it ., and Centre! Chino rromotion, ntd;
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through tremendous ii.vestrr.eut in Chinese industry; 

through ti 2 setting up oi puppet governments in 

ieiping and hcnKing; through the obtaining of 

special rights and privileges under secret agreements 

in contravention of the tine ro'.er Treaty Japan took 

possession of all of the resoui'ces of such parts of 

Chine as she conquered.

..t the Sumo time she proceeded to embarrass 

and humiliât a the uovera ;ents of the United ôtâtes 

and ~n*.*iv.rd ar:d to kill and destroy the property 

of nationals of t.iose on other european countries.

It v/os Japan's policy not only to establish her 

"new order" in ^ost ..sio, but to drive out ..nglo- 

'•merict-ns from CpLa. In 1935 the accused, iuiToUI, 

in a conversotion ■ith Ceneral Ching "ac.vocited that 

• •sio should be the asic. of the Asiatics and that europ

ean and .erican influences should not be expanded".

j.n .̂ÿ/0 tie accused it.ol.L.OTO wrote:

" "T:e moment we establish a policy to drive out 
all . n 'lo—  c\. ric..ns from China, China will begin 
to ;..ove to; arc! o new order".

in ISM the accused, . T Uhi/. seid:

""•'■■'-'The work of the estatlishment of 
. ..nchui.uo is the first ate, of the reconstruc
tion of the nei order ir ->ast asia, and at the 
same time v/as a herald ol the construction of the
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"• orld new order und its aositicn in the world 
historp should œ. Seid t.o be very important.
Tiio true significance of the » anchurian incident 
will ce realized for the first time ’'hen the 
cons'ruction of the new order in »»ast . sia will 
be accomplished for ich ' e ore i ov> mal.ine 
every endeavor."

In I9A4 the accused iOIiU in <-n address before

the Diet stated:

'The real intention of Japan lies in the ex
pulsion of ».nglo-»-merican influence, the emanci
pation of China by those countries which has 
continued for one 1 »undred years and the construc
tion of a Greater ^st ».sia based upon morality 
and a mutual cooperation."

». prominent Chinese, General China, correctly 

interpreted Japan's intentions by stating:

"1 v.as afraid that what he (»j.TSlI) meant 
by »»sia of the »»siatics Vit.s actually the 
»»sia of the Japanese".

The -aea ue of Nations report of .. October 1937 

concludes:

"after exu; iratior» of the facts laid before 
it, the Con..:iittee is bound to tare the viev; 
t* c t the military operations Carried on by 
Ja;>an against China by land, sea and air are 
out of ail proportion to the incident that 
occasioned the conflict; that such action 
cannot possibly facilitate or promote the 
friendly cooperation between tl* two nations
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''that Japanese statesmen have affirmed to be the 
aim of U  eir policy; that it can to justified 
neither on the basis of existing legal instruments 
nor on that of the rî .ht of self-defense, »nd that 
it is in contravention of Ja.an's ohli étions 
under the » ine i o er Treaty of February 6, 1922, and 
under the fact of taris of -uust 2?th, 1928."

(^x.230-233 
*..2903-2932)

(-Ä.224,
»*..2933“$)
(»»X.236 

u.2939-43)

(-X.240 
H. 2967-71)

(*jx,219
(h.2748-50)

Sometimes the conspirators have spoken pleasingly 

of their desire to ~cabiiize -*.st ».si*. and to bring 

1 eace to troubled peoples.

The all-pervading vice of < «;ÄpV,i> i mention is that 

Japan in her expressions in i anchurie. and the r-; st of 

China undertook to decide in Ja,.an (and without consult

ing China) what territory belonging to China she jould 

occupy c.nd how, 'Jut form of government should exist and 

by whom it shall bo organized, vhct industrial, comr.er- 

cial <.nd 1 inondai systems should te established, how 

trons ortttion, communie*, tions, press, radio, propaganda, 

censorsni,, customs and foreign relations should be 

controlled and conducted. Yet, neither by custom, 

Interrational lav., treaty, precedent nor otherv.ise 

were c.ny of these matters in the sli -htest or most 
remote degree the business of Jc oan. She h*.d no more 

rig It to arrogvte to herself pov;ers such as these in 

China than China h..d to do so in Japan, »-er acts were 

those of a lawless, aggresive invader and conqueror.
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They v;,re in viole.tien of Chinese sovereignty and of 

Japan's solemn obligations to China and the other 

signatories of the Dine io- er ract and other treaties. 

Ihese ects were the result of the plotting and

(bx.4fc6 a,
H.5976.5977, 
5950)

(hx.A.66-H,
U. 6002-15)

(g x.595, 
a. 6604)

planning of these conspirators and a part of the 

overt 11 pl..n for the conquest of "Greater hast Asie".

Kilittry operations in 1937 and 1938 proved that 

Japan WoS engaged in a major m r  against China, al

though Germany protested against Japan's aggression 

in China under the guise of fighting com. unism in 

third states, the accused 'who vere directing and 

influencing the course of Japanese aggression in 

Sast /isie, by the early part of 1938 had wen the un

reserved support of Germany in her plans against 

China as v.eil as against the Soviet Union.

Germany vas pro.JLsed preferential trade treatment 

in China in consideration of tie special relations which 

existed between Japan and Germany after the conclusion 

of the anti-Comintern Vact. The controversy which arose 

out of the division of spoils in China afford a high 

degree of proof of the Japanese plan of subjugotian and 

exploitation by aggressive "Warfare.
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Japan end Germany embarked upon e: tensive pro-rams of 

préparation for military operations «nd demonstrated 

si ilar intentions to wage agressive warfare in their 

respective spheres of the <orld. Japan, actin through 

and unr'er the influence of ti e accused, and Germany 

conceived the idea of strenptherinr their respective 

international positions by inducing other nations to 

unite in close association ith them. This plan first 

took shape in the fom of recruiting Italy «s a member of 

the *»nti-jo;.lntern *act on 6 NoverLer 1937» and vas 

followed by the admission of *«.nchukuo and Hungary to the 

»act on 22 February 1939 and -Spain on 27 larch 1939.

The Fact was renewed on 25 November 1941, at vhich time 

Bulgaria, Denmark, *inland, Croatia, Rumania, Slovakia 

and the puppet hanking refime, under the name of 

"National Cninese Government", '.ere admitted by declara

tions of adherence. The next move Wes to obtain closer 

cooperation between the peoples of the «xis hovers by 

resorting to the device of concluding so-called cultural 

treaties,

.•lthough the accused, acting through their leaders, 

mobilized the entire strength of the nation for its war 

against China and * on many n<. vai one) military victories,
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they were unable to conclude the so-cdied Chine 

Incident, ônse-̂ uentl; , they were brought to the 

realization of the necessity for closer collaboration 

of Germany, es demonstrated by tie future course of 

negotiations. In ti.e . ords of OShLo., the accused 

wanted « military alliance with Germany "vd.ich ̂ ould 

help to conclude the China Incident and (l) to clarify 

the imssian situation so that troops could be deployed 

else here, 12) to strengthen damn's interne.tional 

position, and (3) to receive technilopical and economic 

aid fro;., ĉrra. ny."

r. division of opinion developed in the Jar-anese 

"ovemner.t as to the erctent to which Ja^n should be 

cor.jrJ.tted to participation in o German var og«.inst 

-■upland, France and the United States, i-n <*pril 1939 

the conclusion ..as reached that a limited interpretation 

of the * act vis necessary from Japan's standpoint for the 

reason the t Japan "v/as ;.t the moment not yet in a position 

to come forward openly «s the opposer of the three 

democracies." Negotiations continued until tire

conclusion of a non-agprescion treaty between Germany 

and the Soviet Union, the reaction from which Caused the 

downfall of the Japanese Cabinet.
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The expediency of .yaictày concluding the Greman- 

i ussi..n non-«, ggressiou y«, et became a purent Uj_on the 

dru, atic ferric r. invasion of t olé nd on 1 September 1939.

« ot ith st«  iv in, the to, . •oi'e.i’.y setback to  the conclusion  

o f a Je-poueso-^ernion-Ite-li« n m iliic-ry a ll io n c e ,  e f fo r ts  

v erj c.T.tiruod by the accusée’, to  develop d o s e r  J a ^ n e s e -  

Oerr.«-*’ r c l- t io n s  ».it h the vie.« to  u lt  in * te  conclusion  

o f «. t r i-  -V r i i t  3 ,i..iiil. ry « l l i ^ n c e .

the d«..y of vertu confia ration approached the 

condur:- d l u  rut ions of tiie accused, or their leaders, 

revealed r.iore ond more the com, on plan for ti e accomp- 

iishi-.ent of t e so-called divine mission vhich they 

v/ere r-re,arinj to impose upon ^.st *sio and the vorld 

by resorting to aggressive warfare to the extent 

necessary for the accemplishaent of their objectives.

In the southern arras French Indo-China occupied 

a strategic position of tne highest importance over 

. Ich Japanese control vas necessary for any contemplated 

military -orations against jjalaya, Singapore and the 

he' •■•rlards fust Indies and tr.e Fhiilippines. In 

additiv .. lndo-'Jhina was rich in natural resources 

vitally needed by the Japanese economy for the continuance
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OSHIr.n, timing his action '..ith Hitler's initiation 

of war against roland, cdvised military aggression in 

the southern areas of Greater bast «cia and agaj nst 

Hongkong, for which he declared the Japanese navy was 

prepared.

within two da^s after the Gorman invasion of 
Belgium, Luxembourg, and the Netherlands on 9 iay 1940, and 

within two days after the fall of France on 17 June,

I9/4O, the accused asked German assurances of a free hand 

in the Netherlands isst indies and french Indo-China,

This was followed by a Japanese ultimatum to french-lndo- 

Ghina relative to transportation of materials to 

Chiang Kai-Shek. «t the same time negotiations were 

renewed with Germany for the conclusion of the military 

alliance» So strong was the demand for conclusion 

of a military alliance that a joint conference of the 

Japanese .»rrny, Navy and Foreign Office officials v/as 

held on 12 July 1940 for the pur ose of intensifying 

efforts to procure such a pact, In this conference it was 

determined that "it is cur object to realize the expansive 

purpose of the Japanese Empire and strengthen our 

international position by embodying an ultimate coopera

tive connection between our empire, which is establishing 

a "new Order" in East asia, and Germany, which is fighting 

for a ’’New Order” in Jurope,

3aa»‘"

I
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v;. ' f'.ê  policy based en the e- ■ ■■ '• cas of the «r.ny 

--ND Nary ’un <-j (.red in .h?cU 11 «• ? «Je^crnlned that the 

area te te ‘v.l-v.-i,.: ' •l.n.Ui tirs ' Âw* OrisT i n the Far lest 

;L Id c.c'.-cr»:: - ...v iur.iä and tbo fia s tern part of India 

to New îe -••’’ai/ "he Cii ''ida.r'.er,lnl principle cf the

coalition anO' -Ld be cooperation within the respective 

spheres intended to be estaolished by the .ocis Fo .ers;

that the Japanese conception of "political leadership" 

wa3 considered to be "occupati n" of the areas in 

question; and that necessity existed for iiunediate 

execution of the.ir plans.
The Yov.ai Cabinet was considered too weak to carry 

cut th:. foreign policy, so the accused forced its

resignation and such men as KONOY^, \ *TSUOKa, TOJO, 

HIRildJi.rt, GHiiSHI > OShlk/», and SHIR..I Oil were put in 

responsible government positions. Thus the stage was 

set for tiie enactment of the final scene in carrying out 

that part of the conspiracy which was designed to secure 

axis help in accomplishing the objects thereof.

at a Four-Kinister conference on 4 September 1940 

it was determined that ttiO t ime was line for speedy in

itiation of convei sato.f. 3 lor ,Vvevivthsning of colla

boration ap:r-r- rapt-, Gei >y and Italy. The basic 

principles for such conversations were declared to be
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the Bitkin3 of * fundamental agreement for mutual 

cooperation "by all possible means," ».hich included 

"recourse to armed forces.11.

Cn 2? be..tember 19L0 the Tri-i artite lact between 

Japan, tternany end Italy was concluded with unprecedented 

speed, by its provisions the axis Powers attempted to 

apportion the world by establishing areas in which the 

leadership of the respective powers was recognized.

.uach f ledged full cooperation in the establishment of 

leadership within the sphere of the others, and political, 

economic and military aid u s  pledged in the event of 

an attack against any one of the signatories by a nation 

not then involved in the -uro.ean war or in the war with 

China. Letters were secretly exchanged providing for 

consultation amen the signatories for the purpose of 

determining whether action or a chain of actions would 

constitute an attack within the meaning of the tuet.

Tiiis Fact in its essence contained the ultimate development 

of the plot of the aggressive powers directed toward the 

division of the world and the establishment of the 

so called New Order, which had for its purpose the 

extinguishment of democracy throughout the world and 

the subjugation of all the nations by the aggressive

states.
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It was the culmination of years of effort on the part 

of the accused or their leaders to form a military 

alliance in which the participating powers would by 

solemn agreement recognize Japan's so-caxled divine 

mission and agr^e to link their fate in the accomplish

ment of its objectives. Without this coalition the 

accused could not have risked the fate of the Japanese 

linpire in initiating the final phases of their plan 

to establish a New Order in Tast /.sia and the South 

Se«s. In the atmosphere of the trivy Council meetings 

held prior to the conclusion of the I act and in the 

light of the declarations made by the accused and their 

co-conspirators in such meetings, there is no room left 

for doubt that the accused or their leaders had planned 

aggressive warfare and were seeking the political and 

militc.ry aid that such a treaty would afford.%
rtimost im.’iediotely after the conclusion of the 

Fc-ct a rapproch.or.nnt with itussia v-as suggested as a pre-

(.mx.561, requisite for a Jc, anese advance in the regions south
ti.or+27)

of C.iina. The accused, or their leaders, seized the 

opportunity to mediate in the Indo-China-Thailand border 

dispute as a device by which both Powers could be 

placed under obligation to the Japanese Government. In
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the spirit of the Tri-P artite-Pact, Germany extended 

Valuable and effective aid in coercing Indo-China to 

its submission to Japanese demands.

Close collaboration continued between the axis 

Powers until the attack against American and British 

possessions on 7 December 19A1. Foreign minister 

ÏLhTSUOKh and ambassador OSHIha in conferences with 

Hitler, Eibbentrop, Goering and Funk discussed plans 

for an attack on Singapore, the coordination of opera

tions in the Pacific ith operations in Zurope, the 

exchange of technical information, and information 

derived from military operations in the field, and 

cooperation required by the axis Powers in all spheres 

after the completion of the war. General commissions 

and commissions of a technical character, one military 

and one economic, were formed under the provisions of 

the Tri-Partite Pact in order to effectuate full 

collaboration among the axis Powers.

acting in full collaboration with their ajds 

partners, the accused unified the Japanese Government 

and nation behind the Tri-Partite Pact, and by their 

declarations and conduct put into motion forces 

designed to accomplish the objects of the conspiracy.
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ui io v- t Cer.-iv v«ns ..sKcd if che v/culd

consider herself at -ar • ith the United otites if «Japon 

initiated the attachant heoi er would enter into

an agreement nr/ to conclude separately pec.ee or an 

armistice in case of -.;«.r with the Uni ted St**tea end O’ermpny 

ilhout hesitation, and in accord ith the spirit of the 

Tri-fc-rtite Fact, replied favorably to both inquiries.

Cn f.8 lev. er 1941, illho-jI'l'KOi declared, "There never 

has been and probably never v.ill be a time when closer 

cooperation under the Tri-lartite ract is so important".

Ho also stated, "Should Japan become engaged in a war 

against the United --totes, Germany of course ould join 

the war iucediately". Italy made the same coR-mitments,

The efiorts of the accused to obtain axis assistance 

in the executions of their plans bore fruit. The Fsarl 

Harbor attack occurred, Japan, Germany and Italy concluded 

a "No -separate Feace rac* " on 11 hecenner lv'hl to remain 

in force during Lin life of the Tri-Fartite Pact,

In this treaty toe throe lowers also agreed after the 

termination of the War to "cooperate most closely for 

the purpose of realizing a righteous ne. order in 

the meaciir of the Tri Fartite Fact", "a military 

agreement in the spirit of the Tri iartite tact" v;as



concluded by the three powers on 18 Jan. 1942, b, which 

the «orid .ns divided into zones for military operations.

The conduct and declarations of the accused and 

their co-conspirators relating to the negotiations for 

tho anti-Co.aintern- Fact, the vtious trade and collateral 

agreements, tno Tri-Fartite Fact, the No Separate 

laace Fact, t-r.d the niliiary Operational Agreement 

between the Jod.s lowers and collaboration under the 

same, v.e subniit, constitute indubitable proof of the 

existence of the conspiracy charged.
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Insofar as the conspiracy included plans to prepare 

for, initiate and wage wars of aggression against the 

Soviet Union, ample evidence has been offered to show 

that at all times included in this case it wes the 

intention of the conspirators to attack Russia and to 

seize and permanently hold parts of her territory lying 

in i*ast *.sia (particularly Siberia). The only differences 

which existed among the conspirators were as to when

this should be done-- whether the advance should first

be north or south. It has already been shovn that the 

decision was to go south. This did not involve any 

abandonment of the plans to attack Kussia - - it merely 

delayed their execution,

Thrcuglî^he period of the conspiracy many things 

■were done in the planning of the aggressions against 

Russia. ' ithin the limits of this presentation it is 

not possible or even desirable to make an exhaustive 

analysis of the evidence. It is sufficient to state 

that the evidence clearly shows that in the course 

of this conspiracy the following tilings '..ere done:

(nx.666-639)
R.7302~8177) During the period of 1928-191*5 propaganda for war

of aggression against the Soviet Union was spread.
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The seizure of Lanchuria and turning it into a 

military base for an attack either on the Soviet Union 

or China in violation of the Portsmouth Treaty and the 

Peking Convention of 1925-

The establisnment of a military base for an 

attack on the USSR in Korea in violation of the Ports

mouth Treaty and the Peking Convention,

The preparation of the population of Lanchuria 

for v.ar against the USSR, including the formation of the 

"Kyo-wa-kai" Society. Subversive activities of the 

Japanese military and the employment of Lhite Russian 

emigrants against the USSR in violation of the Peking 

Convention.

Sabotage activities of the Japanese on the Chinese 

Eastern Railroad«

Systematic violations of the state frontier of 

the USSR.

an undeclared var of aggression against the USSR 

in the Lake Phassan area during July and august of 1938.

*n undeclared uar of aggression against the USSR 

and the LongolianTeoiles Republic in the Nomongham area 

in Lay-September 1939.

Refusal to accept Russia’s proposal to conclude
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a ner.-ag,.ression pact as a manifestation of hostile 

aggressive policy of Japan against the USSR.

The conclusion of the «nti-Coniintern Pact,

The conclusion of the Tri-Iartite Pact,

as the day drew near for the offensive which she

believed would remove the last obstacles from the path

of her conquest and control of Greater -iast «sia,

Japan*s preparations for war mounted to huge proportions,

entailing a complete reorganization and greater control

and centralization of her entire industrial, economic

and financial structure end the closer integration of

her political ond economic systems with those of

tanchuria and China. These preparations included

cver-all mobilization of all of Japan's manpower.

In carrying out her plans Japan, in 1933# withdrew

from the league of hâtions; in 1934 she gave notice of 
fleshington Navel Treaty; she ?/ithdrew from the 

her withdrawal from the/1936 Naval Conference; she

refused to adhere to the Fourteen-Gun Limitation which

had been agreed to by Fritain# France and the United

States.

Lilitary and naval plans not only required the 

mobilization, training and arming of vastly increased 

numbers ef soldiers and sailors, acquisition of war ships,
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carriers, airci’aft, tanks, artillery and the countless 

impedimenta of modern war, but demanded the accumulation 

of vast stores of material and long range plans for the 

acquisition of replacements as these v/ere used.

The mandated Islands were fortified and otherwise 

prepared for tactical and strategic use in war. This was 

in direct violation of the mandate and of Japan's treaty 

obligations with the United otates.

The proposed wars being of an aggressive character, 

involving the invasion of other countries, military 

currency to be used in such other countries in denomina

tions of dollars, pesos and guilders won ordered printed 

and held for use.

The true scope of the grand design of the conspir

ators to achieve political, military and economic control 

of the i.siatic continent and adjacent areas was fully 

developed in the evidence presented during the phase 

which covered the relations of Jawan with the United 

States and Great Britain during the period of the 

indictment.

This evidence showed that apart from ttie resistance 

of the Chinese and other peoples of **sia, these two 

powerful nations were the great and formidable obstacles
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to the successful achievement of all that the conspira

tors planned. They were obstacles not only because of 

the vast financial and economic interests which they or 

their nationals possessed in China and the rest of «sia, 

which had to be expelled or limited and subordinated to 

those of Ja.jr.n if the conspiratorial plan was to be 

successful, but also because through solemn treaty 

and agreement Japan stood firmly bound ■with them to 

forego the aims and ends of the conspiracy and to for

bear -rom any and all of the actions required to 

effectuate it.

The evidence has shov.n that so long as the pro

visions of the various treaties remained in full force, 

so long as the parties signatory to them felt themselves 

firmly oound to respect them both in letter and in spirit, 

the conspiracy to dominate the -̂ast «siatic and Pacific 

worlds could not be fully carried out. The object of 

the conspiracy could be successfully accomplished only 

if ths formidable obstacles of the United States and 

Great Britain could be removed, and this could be 

accomplished only if these treaty provisions and their 

co-relative duties and obligations could be evaded, 

abrogated, altered, redefined, or broken.
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'ine ev..de->. ̂ L-» this ,..i ..cc . «he coso from 

the period from 1931 on told the story of the efforts 

f the e -us, irsters to rid Ja^an of the duty of carry

ing out tr.e various obligations which they had volun

tarily •• iertaken of respecting the rights of others 

in the i-.sioti.c-r a cific world and of t!.o resistance 

of the United States and Brest Britain to such 

efforts. To free Japan of her duties and obligations 

under these treaties so as to eliminate Britain and 

the United otstes from the wsiutic i orld or to sub

ordinate their ri dits there to those of Japan within 

the limits allowed by Jap< n, tr.e evidence shows 

that the conspirators resorted to every known or 

conceivable method to evade, alter, abrogate or 

redefine the treaties.

They used intimidation, fraud, artifice and 

ch'canery, subtle redefinition of terminology, nego

tiation, and vhen all else failed they resorted to the 

use of armed force in an aggressive war against these 

two western powers,

The evidence showed tust by the beginning of the 

year lyàl the situation had reached a critical stage 

and at this juncture the conspirators decided to 

finally accomplish their L urpose of dominating the 

Asiatic-1acific world and remove the obstacles 

to that project presented oy Greet tritain and the
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United States. To accomplish this they adopted a 

two-fold policy; on the ona hand they negotiated v.ith 

Britain ar.d the United States on certain specific 

outstanding problems in tccoidance with certain pro

posals which; if accepted, would have left Japan 

the master of the asiatic-ïacific \ orld, ’«.ith Britain 

and the United otates relegated to whatever position 

Japan mif.rt allow; on the other hand they actively 

prepared for v.ar v.ith there countries with the 

same objectives and results. Both programs had the 

same objectives, end \ hile some felt th~t they could 

accomplish tne objectives of the conspiracy through 

negotiation, others viewea them as impossible from 

the beginning and regarded them only as useful 

camouflage for active war preparations, to lull the 

United States and Britain into a fi-lse feeling of 

security. To this latter grou the negotiations were 

an integral part of the preparation for war.

Perhaps we who are Americans or British are 

inclined to regard the sudden and unprovoked attacks on 

Pearl i*arbcr, kotabahru, hong hong, and Davao as the 

culmination of this conspiracy. This is not true. The 

attacks on Britain and the United -wtdtes were but steps 

in the grand design to become the masters of all Bast 

.isia. This was the true objective - the end and purpose 
pf every set of tho conspirators at heme and abroad.
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The mtchinaiions, the threats, the pressure, 

the military action, fall under cover of >7118164.ding und 

false explanations, by \ hier* Japan forced large armies 

first into northern and later into southern Indo-China 

v.ere but ste .3 in the plans to acquire the complete 

control of that rich territory.

The attempts to force concessions, the subversive 

activities, the spreading of propaganda, the military 

invasion of the fatherlands bust Indies, the forcing 

of Jo.-c-n’s jOlitical structure, of Jo.^nese education, 

of Japanese propaganda, and the cultivation of 

Japanese inspired political movements \ ithin that 

country ’./ere but part and ca reel of the objective 

to become its musters.

In the c( r\eo of the overall conspiracy’..hich I 

have been discussing v.hich is pleaded in Count 1 of
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tin 1....,ent, the lesser cons, iruc! as alleged in 

Counts 2, 3, 4 *nd 5 were involved. They ,/ers but pert 

end parcel of the overall plan. The r̂e, arations for 

war alleged in Counts 6 to 17 inclusive, the initiation 

of the wars alleged in counts lb to 26 inclusive, the 

'./aging of tne wars set forth in Counts 27 to 36 

inclusive ere all crir.es com..itted within the scope 

and course of the overall conspiracy pleaded in Count 

1 and concerning which 1 hove been addressing the 

Tribunal.

The charges of murder set forth in Counts 37 

to 52 inclusive, ..ere perpetrated in the course end 

as i. part of the carrying out ox' the conspiracy. Cach 

of these murders and countless tens of thousands not 

pleaded were but the ordinary, custo ,ry, expected and 

foreseen results of the ..ors of ag. ression contemplated 

by t..e conspirators.

The conventional ,«r crin.es ar.d crimes against 

humanity set forth in Counts 53 to 55 inclusive were 

but tne obvious, necessary and intended results of 

the Kind of v/arfare planned ana intended by these 

conspirators.

No one of the accused can disassociate himself 

fron :us participation in the overall criminal conspiracy

H
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alleged and proved. Ko reasonable contention that 

any of tne specific crimes charged was not within the 

scope, purpose or intent of that conspiracy can be 

made, it follows that each of the defendants is 

criminally liable for each act committed during the 

course of the criminal conspiracy.

It is no defense that the position of any accused 

was "subordinate", or th-t he but obeyed orders.—  

neither unSer. common law, nor the charter, is such
(Charter,

claim a defense, and who can say in a conspir&cy of11,6)
this magnitude, wh©t role w.s "subordinate"?

us v<e come now to a consideration of the evidence 

showing the connection of the several defendants 

with the over-all conspiracy and their individual guilt, 

it is well to bear in mind that the object of the 

plan or conspiracy upon which these defendants and 

others entered, was that Japan should secure and hold 

the military, naval, political and economic domination 

of all aast *sio and the Pacific and Indian Oceans and 

all countries and islands therein and bordering thereon, 

and at the same time drive the "whites" out; that 

this object should be effected by means of declared or
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undeclared v.ars of ouvres si n and in violation of 

Int srn-Iional lav/, treaties, agreeejents und assurances, 

aguir.st any country or countries, including the 

countries sought to be seized, ..lieh might op. ose 

that purpose.

The conspiracy envisaged and required the pre

paration of the people of Japan by means of propaganda 

and censorship to uccept and join in the program 

intended. It involved the economic and political 

renovation, coordination and integration of Japan 

itself. It involved the keying of the Japanese 

economical and financial system to the expanded re

quirements of aggressive v-ar, and the integration of 

tlx t system with those of conquered territories. It 

involved vast preparation by acquisition, manufacture 

and storing of arm3, munitions c-nd military and 

naval equipment. It involved the training of soldiers 

and sailors in vast numbers, and the rrobilxzaticn for 

agriculture and industry of the man &nd vornan po./er of 

Jax«n. j-t involved the organization and use of the 

communication and transportation system of Japan and 

all conquered terri tori».s. J-t involved the organiza

tion and use of the raun p o /er of conquered territories
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for the benefit of Japanese military and civilian 

industrial and economic requirements. It involved the 

over-all integration of all of tbs people, the terri

tory, the men and material of Japan and her conquered 

territories for tne single purpose of further military 

aggression and domination, while at the same time it 

required that in her International relations Japan 

should on the one hand conceal her true purpose and her 

war-like preparations and on the other hand seek by 

means of diplomacy to lull the other nations of the 

world into a sense of security and at the same time 

to obtain from them any and all concessions which 

would enable Japan to proceed with her grand objective.

To accomplish this purpose there were required not 

only military men such as «R*M, . IN.rJ‘1, TGJO, and 

others, but naval officers such as N/dkl.O, 3hIiî*Dr. and 

Oh*, and propagandists such as OK.. n.iShL’ GTO, *R*KI 

and oKiiL-.ïü.il; politicians such as KIIX) and Kr.TSUOK*; 

industrial and economic experts such as HOSKIÎÏO; 

financial experts such as haï*; diplomats such as HIROT*, 

TOGO, SHIGm. ITjÜ, Goal» makers of puppets, such as 

DOnlhAfth, and I'Ü.GaKIj and countless others.
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The efforts of all thes , men in their many and 

varied fields were required in order that tneir grand 

objective might be attained, and v.hile the roles of 

some were more spectacular and dramatic than those of 

others, eacn in his place and at the times required 

performed his part and contributed effectively to the 

devoIopme.it of the plans, strategy and the action of 

the conspiracy.

lÿ brother, i'r. «.S. Comyns-Carr, associate 

Prosecutor from the United Kingdom, will now present to 

the Tribunal an analysis of the evidence showing the 

connection of each of the individual accused with the 

conspiracies here alleged and their criminal respon

sibility for each of the specific crimes charged.
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Under the Charter, it would seom not timely, 

cr ever, proper, at this stage rf the trial^for the 

Prra^cution formally to eun up, or fully tc analyze 

the evidence. V'c have, thsrefero, ordo no effort to 

jcresent cur full views in respect of all of the 

evidence so far offered. This presentation and that 

to i .How arc* intended si-pply end only to show:

(1) That there is sufficient evidence, if 

uncontradicted or unexplained, to prove the existence 

of the conspiracies and the commission of the sub

stantive crimes alleged in the Indictment;

(2) That each of the accused was a responsible 

member cf the conspiracy and as such crininally 

ar.swora.ble as a conspirator and also for the sub

stantive crimes committed, whether in the course of 

the conspiracies or otherwise.

If more than this is reouired wo submit that 

under the express provisions cf the charter the time 

to do so is after all evidence from the defense, as 

well as the prosecution, has been heard.

At any rate, it should be borne in mind that 

in considering a motion to dismiss at the end of the 

prosecution case, it is the duty of the Court to take
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a 3 true all evidence end to crow all inferences 

therefrom favorable to the prosecution; and at 

the came time to disregard all conflicts, whether 

of evidence or inference.

The arguments uado cy the defense have 

olvi’ißl" disregarded this fin dament a 1 rule.

N


